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At the time of the 1970 census, 1,627 of South Dakotans
673,247 people were Negroes. The writing of their history-how
many of their forebearers entered the state and the kinds of
experiences they have had in South Dakota-is long overdue.
Black people have been shghted in classroom instruction as well
as in printed histories, even though they have shared
responsibility for South Dakota's development from the time of
its early exploration by Anglo-Americans.^

Printed records suggest that the first black man to set foot
on South Dakota soil arrived in 1804. At the time the area now
encompassed by the boundaries of the state was part of a vast,
ill-defined territory called Louisiana, which the United States
had just purchased from France. Before negotiations for its
acquisition were complete, President Thomas Jefferson sent
Meriwether Lewis and William Clark to explore and report the
nature of the new acquisition. Accompanying Clark on the
expedition was a slave, a man named York, who had been given
to the explorer by his father in 1799. Clark did not describe
York's specific contributions to the success of the venture, but
he noted that his servant caught the attention of the Indians he
encountered. On one occasion Clark wrote that "York made
Inds. believe that he had been wild like bear & tamed. . . . Those
who had seen whites and not blacks thought him something

*This article is reprinted in whole or in part by permission from the Yankton
Aiea Chamber of Commerce Bicentennial Committe from Sara Bernson and Robert
Eggeis, comps., Black People in South Dakota History (Yankton, 1977).

1. U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Nineteenth Census
Of the United States, 1970: Population, vol. 1, pt. 43: 45.
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242 South Dakota History

strange and from his veiy large size more vicious than whites.
Those who had seen neither made no difference between white
& black."^ On another occasion Clark noted that an Indian
tried to rub the black paint off York, and after faihng in this
effort, and upon seeing the slave's hair, the Indian became
convinced that York was a member of another species. Besides
arousing the curiosity of the Indians, York must have given
distinguished service during the journey, for upon returning east
in 1806, Clark showed his gratitude by setting the slave free.^

More than fifty years passed before black people again
attracted attention in what is now South Dakota, and on that
occasion they were recognized only as a subject for debate. In
March 1862, when William Jayne delivered his first governor's
message to the legislature of Dakota Territory, he addressed the
question of slavery and suggested that the members pass a bill
to prohibit it.

I would recommend to your body that you pass a law
prohibiting, for all time to come, in this territory, slavery or
involuntary serv i tude . . . . I hope that the free air of Dakota may
never be polluted, or her virgin soil pressed by the footprint of a
s l ave . . . . In this great and rich territory . . . let freedom rule—let
this be the home of the white m e n . . . . Let us pass this law, and
then we shall be done with slavery.'*

The legislators soon took Jayne's suggestion under consider-
ation. Councilors discussed bill no. 33, "to prevent persons of
color residing in Dakota," and, after debating a resolution to
postpone the measure indefinitely, they passed it by a vote of
five to three. House members then studied the bill, and after
considerable dehberation they voted it down.^

At that time blacks who entered the territory suffered
discrimination under territorial law. The Organic Act that

2. Donald Jackson, ed.. Letters of Lewis and Qark Expedition with Related
Documents, 1783-1854, là printing (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1962),
p. 503.

3. John Bakeless, Lewis & Clark, Partners in Discovery (New York: William
Morrow & Company, 1947), p. 68; Jackson, Letters of Lewis and Clark, p. 319n.

4. George W. Kingsbury, History of Dakota Territory, 5 vols. (Chicago: S. J.
Qark Publishing Company, 1915), 1:200.

5. Dakota Territory, Council Journal of the Le^slative Assembly of the
Territory of Dakota, 1862 (Yankton, 1862), pp. 86-88; Dakota Territory, House
Journal of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Dakota, 1862 (Yankton,
1862),pp. 126-27,154.
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authorized government for Dakota Territory stated that only
"every free white male inhabitant of the United States. . . shall
be entitled to vote at the first election."^ The territorial
legislature had the power to change this regulation at any time
following the first election, but it was not until 1868 that
assemblymen and councilors agreed to delete the word "white"
from the franchise requirements and allowed voting privileges
for black men. There also was discrimination against Negroes in
the schools. The act that established public education for the
territory stated that schools operating under its provisions
would be "equally free and accessible to all white children."'^
Not until 1868 did the legislature change this section of the law
to read "all children."»

Following enfranchisement and guarantees of equal
educational opportunities for Negroes, a small, but steady,
stream of recently emancipated slaves began to flow into the
territory. By 1870 there were ninety-four, out of a total
population of slightly less than thirteen thousand. Little is
known about their origins, except that they emigrated from the
Gulf states to escape hardships that confronted former slaves
during Reconstruction. Most of them spent brief periods of
time in the state of Missouri, then moved up the Missouri River
in search of areas where there was little population. Little is
known about the activities of these Negroes when they arrived.
They evidently scattered out across organized counties such as
Yankton, Buffalo, and Bon Homme, as well as in the
unorganized land east of the Missouri. Some apparently worked
around the docks in the city of Yankton, while others took
menial jobs-cutting wood and handling cattle-for the
"Steamboat Civilization" that sprang up along the Missouri
early in the territorial period. ^

In the middle 1870s, a new influx of Negroes entered the

6. \}.S.,Statutes at Large, vol. 12 (1862), 241.
7. Dakota Territory, General Laws and Memorial and Resolutions of the

Territory of Dakota, Passed at the First Session of the Legislative Assembly, 1862,
p. 461.

8. Council Journal, 1868,p. ll9;House Council, 1868,p. 135.
9. Nineteenth Census of the United States. 1970: Population. 1:3; Mary L.

Blakey, Yankton, S.Dak., interview with Sara Bernson on 1 June 1976; James
Ruffin, ed., The South Dakota Ne^o Year Book (n.p., 1962), p. 38; Stanley J.
Monow Photographic Collection, W. H. Over Museum, Vermillion, S. Dak.
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territory. When General George Custer explored the Black Hills
in 1874 to confirm the existence of gold, his military
expedition consisted of approximately one thousand men and
one woman—Sarah Campbell, a black cook. She was probably
the first black person, and the first non-Indian woman to enter
the Hills. After Custer confirmed the presence of gold, other
black people joined the procession of gold-seekers, and, as a
result, there were some four hundred Negroes residing in the
territory by 1880. More than one hundred of them lived in the
Black Hüls.'*»

Some who took part in the gold rush left place-names as
evidence of their presence west of the Missouri. There is a place
in Lawrence County on the South Dakota-Wyoming border, for
example, that received its name from an incident that occurred
in 1875, when a group of Negroes arrived to try placer mining.
As a prank white miners in the area directed the group to a
barren hill. Ironically, the black prospectors ported water from
a nearby creek and struck it rich. Because of both prejudice and
sour grapes, the place soon became known as "Nigger Hill."
Close by was another place where black miners carried gravel
several yards to water, and extracted as much as $1,700 worth
of gold in one day at a spot dubiously honored by the
description "Nigger Gulch."'^

Not many of the Negroes who came to the Hills struck it
rich, of course, or even tried mining. Many lived in Spearfish
and Deadwood, where they took jobs in supportive industries.
In Deadwood one black man operated a dance hall. Another ran
a gambling house. Ben Simpson owned a saloon, where black
and white men mingled for entertainment. Aunt Lou
Marshbanks cooked at Charles H. Wagner's Grand Central
Hotel—the first lodging facility in Deadwood-which became as
famous for its good food as for its doUar-a-day bunks. '^

10. Tenth Census of the United States, 1880: Population, l:\x\vn; Eleventh
Census of the United States, 1890: Population, vol. 8, pt. 1:427-28; Robert F.
Karolevitz, Challenge, the South Dakota Story (Sioux Falls; Brevet Press, Inc., 1975),
p. im. Rapid Gty Daily Journal, 19July 1953.

11. Federal Writers Project, South Dakota Place Names (Vermillion: University
of South Dakota, 1941), pp. 427-28, 488; Watson Parker, Gold in the Black Hills
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1966), p. 100.

12. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kircheval, Edgemont, S. Dak., interview with Bernson
on 25 J une 1976; Estelline Bennett, Old Deadwood Days (New York: J. H. Sears &
Company, 1928), p. 17; Parker, Gold in the Black Hills, p. 146.
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Despite the occasional use of derisive terminology to call
attention to their presence in the gold fields, most Negroes in
the Black Hills enjoyed a "climate of tolerance, if not outright
acceptance, by the white community."^^ Unlike Orientals, who
were sufficiently numerous to threaten property values as they
assembled in small ghettoes, blacks were so few in number and
so scattered that most of them went unnoticed. Few of them
ever went to the polls, so they had little effect upon territorial
politics. Their religion was the same as that of white people, so
they did not prick the sensitivities of Christian bigots.
Economically, politically, and socially then, most blacks were
inoffensive and, therefore, were seldom the objects of attack
through the 1870s.''^

This situation changed somewhat in the 1880s, with the
arrival of the Twenty-fifth Infantry to Dakota Territory. The
unit was one of four United States Army garrisons that were
comprised of black soldiers. It relocated from a station on the
Mexican border to Dakota in 1880, despite a common belief
among military leaders that Negroes could not survive in a cold
climate. Members of the Twenty-fifth Infantry were garrisoned
at three posts: Fort Randall, Fort Hale, and Fort Meade. In
June the first group from the regiment reached Fort Randall,
near the Yankton Reservation, after traveling more than two
thousand miles, largely by steamboat. Conditions at the fort
were better than those on the Mexican border, though the
blacks complained that they were cramped for space and lacked

13. Duane A. Smith, Rocky Mountain Camps, the Urban Frontier (Blooming-
ton: Indiana University Press, 1967), p. 36.

14. Eleventh Census of the United States, 1890, 8:427-28; Smith, Rocky
Mountain Camps, pp. 35-36.
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sufficient supplies. A month later the second contingent
reported to Fort Hale, on the White River. These men found
their fort in need of repair; logs were decaying and the comers
of the buildings were coming apart. Shortly after that, the rest
of the Twenty-fifth arrived at Fort Meade, outside of Sturgis,
where living conditions were favorable. The barracks were
spacious and the mess hall was good. Perhaps more importantly.
Fort Meade was close enough to Sturgis, so entertainment was
readily available.'^

Blacks in the Twenty-fifth Infantry performed a variety of
services. Some played in the regimental band, as they had while
stationed in Texas, and attracted favorable comment. Those
who served as musicians at Fort Randall, for example, played at
Yankton to celebrate July Fourth in 1882, performed at the
Minnesota State Fair in Saint Paul, and provided music for the
graduation ceremony at the Shattuck Military School near
Minneapolis. Of course, the majority of the black infantrymen
lived less glamorous lives. More often than not, the average
soldier "performed the usual routine of Garrison duty."^*
Some protected railroad crews and telegraph workers against
Indian attacks-living out-of-doors for weeks at a time. Others
cut and hauled wood on long, tiring expeditions over
unimproved roads. During the spring of 1881, Company F of
Fort Randall assisted in giving disaster aid to settlers on the
Keya Paha River (doubtless because of damage caused by floods
that year). The following year two companies went off to calm
the same settlers, when they became alarmed during the Sun
Dance on the Rosebud Reservation. No violence occurred, but

15. Twenty-fifth U.S. Infantry, Letters Rec'd., 1869-1887, Box 1, National
Arcliives, Washington, D.C; Special Returns of Field, Staff and Band and Co. "I"
25th Infantry, 29 June 1880, M617, Roll 990, National Archives; Returns from U.S.
Military Post, 1800-1916, M617, RoU 435, Fort Hale, S. Dak., July 1870-JuIy 1884,
National Archives; Arlen L. I-owler, Tfie Black Infantry in the West, 1869-1891
(Westport: Greenwood Publishing Co., 1971), pp. 12-13, 47-51; Carleton Kenyon,
"History of Fort Randall" (Master's thesis. University of South Dakota, 1950),
p. 102.

16. Regular Army Muster RoUs, Box 722, RG94, National Archives; Special
Returns, M617, Roll 990; Returns from U.S. Military Post, 1800-1916, M617, RoU
764, Fort Meade, S. Dak., Aug. 1878-Dec. 1891, National Archives; Fowler, The
Black Infantry, pp. 52-53, 57.
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the soldiers stayed on for a month to quiet the fears of the
homesteaders. '̂̂

Black soldiers at Fort Randall were in close contact with
Indians. Situated as they were along the western edge of the
Yankton Reservation, they made social contacts with the
Yankton people and a few became fathers of mixed-blooded
children. Some guarded Sitting Bull and the 160 Hunkpapas
that he led back from Saskatchewan in 1881 to face
imprisonment at Fort Randall for nearly two years. ̂ ^ For the
most part, black soldiers at Forts Randall, Hale, and Meade
made good impressions among Indians and non-Indians alike.
They rendered significant services and seemed successful in
avoiding troublesome incidents.

Late in the summer of 1885, however, two unfortunate
events occurred at Sturgis. Corporal Ross Hallon, of Company
A, had a mistress named Minnie Lewis whom he beat from time
to time. On one such occasion, when she required medical
attention, her physician. Dr. H. P. Lynch, advised her to have
Halion thrown in jail. Evidently Lewis told Halion what Lynch
had said, and Hallon confronted the doctor with threats. Soon
thereafter, on the night of 22 August Hallon entered Sturgis,
went to Lynch's drugstore, ñred through the window, and
killed the doctor. Hallon was arrested the next day, and, before
a trial could be held, a mob lynched him.^^

Townspeople barely had time to recover from the shock of
Lynch's death before an equally serious incident occurred in
one of the several brothels in Sturgis. Two of these, which
employed black and mulatto women, catered to the Negro
troops. One was a place operated by a Negro named Abe Hill.
On 19 September 1885, several men of Company H visited
Hill's saloon. A disagreement arose and the soldiers stormed
out, shouting, "You will hear from us again to-night."^'^ Soon

17. Spedal Returns, M617, Roll 990; Robert G. Athearn, Forts of the Upper
Missouri (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1967), p. 287; Fowler, The Black
Infantry, pp. 53-56.

18. Office of the Adjutant General, Utters Rec'd. (Main Series), 1881-1889,
M689, RoU 393, 26363-6443, Naüonal Archives; I-owlei, The Black Infantry, p. 58;
Charley W. Waldman, Sturgis and Fort Meade, Early Day History of Sturgis and Fort
Meade in the Beautiful Black Hills of South Dakota (n.p., 1965), p. 98.

19. Office of the Adjutant General, M689, RoU 393.
20. Ibid.
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they returned to Hill's saloon with reinforcements. After
warning the other soldiers inside to leave. Privates John Taylor
and Pierce Greer ordered their comrades to commence flring.
After several volleys, they retreated, reorganized, went to
Johnnie Dolan's house, and opened fire again. Regrouping once
more, the soldiers returned to Hill's house and discharged their
weapons before returning to the fort. During the erratic
shooting spree, a cowboy named Robert Bell was killed while
watching from Hill's saloon. ^̂

Townspeople were outraged by this event. They held a
public meeting on 21 September and recommended two
motions. First, they resolved that black soldiers should not be
allowed in Sturgis after dark, and if they did come, their visits
would be made so miserable that they would not wish to visit
again. Second, the townspeople decided to send a petition to
the federal government, requesting the removal of the
Twenty-flfth from Fort Meade. ^̂

Meanwhile, Colonel Sturgis assembled an investigative
commission, which concluded that Bell's death was caused by
"a rifle, carrying a 500 grain bullet in the hands of Private[sl
John Taylor, Pierce Greer, Evan Morris and Smith Watson."^^
On 23 September the army turned over three of these men to
civil authorities in Deadwood, and on 24 September Watson was
given to authorities in Deadwood. All four were indicted for
manslaughter.

An irate citizen—B. D. Caulfield—wrote President Grover
Qeveland on 27 September, reporting Lynch's death, the
hanging of Hallon, and the assault on Sturgis. He believed that
only the removal of the Twenty-fifth would restore peace, for
"this Colored regiment is composed in part of a set of reckless
desparadors tsic]."^'^ Townspeople and blacks did not trust
each other. The former based their fears on past events, and the
latter based their apprehensions upon experience with
scoundrels who gathered in Sturgis "for the purpose of fleecing
& robbing the soldiers."^^ Caulfleld concluded that the unit

21. Ibid.
22. [bid.
23. Ibid.
24. Ibid.
25. Ibid.
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should be stationed at a post that was not so close to a town as
Fort Meade was to Sturgis.

Caulfield's letter was forwarded to Brigadier General Alfred
Terry, the commanding officer of Dakota Territory. Terry
agreed with most of the contents of the letter, but took
exception with Caulfield's low opinion of Negro troops and iiis
advice on removal. Placing some of the blame upon the
townspeople, Terry advised that "if the people of Sturgis City
suffer such places to exist they mus t . . . expect the natural
result of their existence—frequent broils Ifightsl and from time
to time, the commission of the most serious crimes."^^ The
Department of War supported Terry's position, and the
Twenty-fifth stayed on until 1892.

Adverse publicity given to the incidents at Sturgis provoked
suspicions about black people, and inter-racial tension began to
appear. Subsequently, murders blamed upon Negroes in
Deadwood, Belle Fourche, and Hot Springs created more
ill-feehng. Although Deadwood's citizens did not overreact,
those of Belle Fourche and Hot Springs proclaimed that they
would resist any attempt by Negroes to settle among them.̂ "^

Doubtless the troubles that existed for blacks in the towns
in western South Dakota were partially responsible for a
tendency by some black immigrants to settle on farms in
isolated areas. The "Sully County Colored Colony," for
example, sprang up after P. H. and B. P. Blair took up land
northwest of Onida, where there were few white settlers. The
following year Norval Blair brought the rest of his family from
Illinois to join his two sons in Dakota Territory. For some time
the Blairs were the only Negro family in the area, but they
provided a nucleus for a substantial colony that grew up near
the outset of the twentieth century.2»

26. Ibid.
27. Mrs. Maude Petty, Hot Springs, S. Dak., interview with John Watterson on

27 June 1973, South Dakota Oral History Project, University of South Dakota
(hereafter cited as SDOHP); Laurence Weyler, Belle Fourche, S. Dak., interview with
Watterson on 26 July 1973, SDOHP; Mrs. Helen A. Morseman Tucker, Belle Fourche,
S. Dak., interview with Watterson on 27 Juiy 1973, SDOHP; Kircheval interview, 25
June 1976,

28. Leonard Smith, Sioux City, Iowa, interview with Bemson on 21 June 1976;
Bessie Lumley, comp.. History of Sully County (Onida: Onida Watchman, 1939),
p. 83.
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18 AME. 85.
CHURCH. Alten A.M.E. Church,

South Dakota's oldest
Negro church.

As the Blairs were settling Sully County, more black people
moved into Yankton where they seemed to get along better
than they did in the west-river towns. Several southern families,
most of them from Alabama, arrived in Yankton in the 1880s.
They built the Allen African Methodist Episcopal Church in
1885, which soon became a very important factor in the social
and religious life of the Negro community, which by 1890
reached a population of sixty-two. Many of them-such as
Leroy Kinney, Tom Douglass (also known as C. C. Yancy), and
Mary Wright-worked their way up from Missouri on the
steamboats and, after leaving the boats, took a variety of jobs.
Douglass owned a restaurant; Amos Lewis was a plasterer;
Reverend George Tillman was pastor for the A.M.E. Church;
and Henry Robison was a barber in the Wilcox Building. Other
black men were janitors, while a few women worked as cooks
and domestics. All of the black immigrants seemed to have
found work, and some were sufficiently satisfied with
conditions at Yankton to invite friends who were still living in
the South to join them. For example, at the suggestion of Tom
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Mary E. Blair

Douglass, who visited Missouri for the sole purpose of
encouraging Negroes to migrate to Yankton, Henry and Isaac
Blakey moved in 1905.^9

While Yankton became a center for black population, so did
Sully County, as suggested earlier. The "Sully County Colored
Colony" gained attention across the state as it developed during
the first two decades of the twentieth century. Mary Elizabeth
(or Betty) Blair, daughter of Norval, was responsible for
attracting many of its new residents; as a land agent for the
King Real Estate, she sold land to many southern Negro
families. Her biggest sale was to John McGruder, who bought a
1,200 acre ranch in 1905. Soon thereafter he went to Missouri
to get his family, and within a short time he estabhshed a model
ranch, with his herds of cattle, sheep, and horses. ^̂

Attracted by the success of McGruder and Norval Blair, the
Joyners arrived in 1908, followed by the Days in 1909 and the
Figgins in 1910. Many of the new arrivals were forced to

29. Eleventh Census of the United States, 1890, 8:428; Mary L. Blakey
interview, 1 June 1976; Ted Blakey, Yankton, S. Dak., interview with Beinson on 5
May 1976;Smithinterview, 21 June 1976; Ruffm, A'e^o Year Book. pp. 5, 38.

30. Fern Spencer Barber, Fort Pierre, S. Dak., interview with Bernson on 29
June 1976; Lumley, History of Sully County, pp. 83-84.
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supplement their farming incomes with wages earned by day
labor on the ranches of their white neighbors. With tliis help all
survived, and the colony continued to grow until it reached its
peak with fifty-eight members in 1920.^'

As the colony near Onida matured, black immigrants began
to move to the urban centers of eastern South Dakota. Jerry
Warren settled in Huron in 1905, after working in the area on
thresliing rigs for a time. Carrie Simpson (later Mrs. Jerry
Warren) moved to Huron the same year, after learning from her
sister that good wages were available in the community. Mrs.
Louise Mitchell immigrated to Sioux Falls to open a beauty
shop in 1906, and other Negroes soon came to join her and to
work "in hotels and garages and places like that."^^ The
Leonard William family moved to Mitchell in 1908 to work for
the railroads. Ernest Hayes and his family, who were relatives of
the Blakeys, arrived in Yankton in 1913; Reverend and Mrs.
Ollie Green settled in Yankton in 1915 and helped establish the
Second Baptist Church in 1916; the Coakley family came to
Sioux Falls in 1919 so Mrs. Coakley could study cosmetology
under Mrs. Mitchell.^^

In the same years, other black people moved to the west
end of the state. Robert Bailey, who was originally from
Georgia, came to South Dakota in 1908 because he had heard
about homesteading opportunities while serving in the Tenth
Cavalry at Fort D. A. Russell in Wyoming. After his enlistment
was up, he worked briefly as a meatpacker in Chicago, then
traveled to the Dakotas, and finally took a homestead
southwest of Edgemont, where he settled with his family in
1909. Ed Barnett and his family moved to Edgemont at about
the same time. Barnett heard of the town from Bailey, who he
had met in Chicago. Other Negroes settled in Mellette County,
near Belvidere. George McAlister, for instance, left Kansas in
1912 to homestead in South Dakota, and because of his success,

31. Lumley, History of Sully County, pp. 85-86.
32. Georgia Lee, Sioux Falls, S. Dak., interview with Freda Hozen on 26 Aug.

1974, SDOHP.
33. Hazel Mahone, Huron, S. Dak., interview with Robert Eggers on 17 June

1976; Leonard Williams, Mitchell, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 17 June 1976;
Arthur Hayes, Sioux City, iowa, interview with Bernson on 28 May 1976; Maurice
Coakley, Sioux Falls, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 18 May 1976; Lee interview,
26 Aug. 1974.
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three of his brothers followed with their families to the
Belvidere area. ^̂

However, the growth of the black population in the state
was interrupted by World War I. Few new families arrived
during the war years, and some of the men who lived in South
Dakota enlisted in the armed forces. Harvey Bentley of
Yankton, Ed Nash of Kimball, and Bill Bailey of Edgemont
were among those who entered the United States Army for
substantial enlistments before returning to the state. After the
war, Bentley moved to Mitchell and worked in the Napi Hotel.
Nash returned to Kimball and took up farming. Bailey came
back to the family ranch outside of Edgemont for a brief
period, then reenlisted in the army.^^

After tbe war ended, the black population began to increase
again. By 1920, there were 832 Negroes in South Dakota: 83 in
Sioux Falls, 144 in Yankton, and most of the remainder
scattered in rural areas. Until this time, discrimination against
black people had been sporadic, but by 1920 racial slurs and
abuses became a problem and black citizens of Sioux Falls
organized a chapter of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People to counteract them. Soon
thereafter, the people of Yankton created another chapter,
which was guided by men such as Ernest Hayes and Lewis
Smith. 36

The appearance of the NAACP in South Dakota was partly
a reaction to the organization's growth across the nation after
World War I and partly due to the appearance of an all-white
institution that triggered fear in the minds of most blacks.
During the early 1920s many South Dakotans joined the Ku
Klux Klan. Their activities included the burning of crosses in
Yankton and in the Black Hills as well as marches through the
streets of Sioux Falls. Most of tbe activities of the Klansmen
were aimed toward Catholics, rather than black people, but

34. William Bailey, Edgemont, S. Dak., interview with Bemson on 25 June
1976; Rapid Gty Journal. 21 Jan. 1963.

35. Bailey interview, 25 June 1976; Harvey Bentley, Sioux FaUs, S. Dak.,
interview with Bernson on 11 June 1976; Fred Nash, Huron, S. Dak., interview with
Eggers on 25 Aug. 1976.

36. Fourteenth Census of the United States, 1920: Population, 3:942-50; Ted
Blakey, VernUUion, S. Dak., interview with Bernson and Eggers on 9 Mar. 1977;
Smith interview, 21 June 1976.
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blacks had been so conditioned to fear white robes and flaming
crosses that they reacted as though the attacks were against
them. Tliis, added to increasing discrimination against black
people in the 1920s in housing and employment, caused
growing concern over the future for even the most established
families in the state. ^̂

Conditions deteriorated further after the stock market
collapsed in October of 1929. All South Dakotans faced
extreme economic adversity over the ensuing decade, but black
residents suffered most. In 1930 only 308 out of the 646 blacks
who claimed residence in the state held jobs, and 4 18 of those
who were working did menial chores in "Domestic and Personal
Service." For the most part, higher paying occupations were
closed to Negroes. Only fifteen men and four women were
listed on the rolls of "Professional Service," and none of these
were lawyers, physicians, dentists, nurses, or veterinary
surgeons. The remaining 171 who had employment were doing
unskilled tasks in the manufacturing, transportation, and
communication industries. The black work force of South
Dakota was involved largely with services and industries that
suffered most gravely from the depression.-^^

At the same time, Negro farmers were plagued by
grasshopper infestations and drouglit, and, as the economic
situation became progressively worse, some were forced to leave
their land. The "Sully County Colored Colony" all but failed. ^̂
In 1925 its members had owned twenty-seven quarters of land,
but because of the droughts in 1933 and 1934 and the lack of
markets for their meager crops, many of them moved to Des
Moines, Saint Paul, Minneapolis, Huron, and Pierre. A colony
that had recently consisted of fifty-eight people diminished to
forty-eight in 1938, and to only eighteen by 1940.̂ ^°

In other words, both urban and rural black South Dakotans
faced disaster, and as a means of survival some turned to

37. Hayes interview, 28 May 1976; Lee interview, 26 Aug. 1974; Karolevitz,
7?ie South Dakota Story, p. 159.

38. Fifteenth Census of the United States, 1930: Population, 4:1501-03.
39. Onida Watchman, 12 June 1975.
40. Sixteenth Census of the United States, 1940: Population, vol. 2, pt. 6:463;

Kathiyn Hughes, Fort Pierre, S. Dak., interview with Bernson on 26 June 1976;
Onida Watchman, 12 June 1975.
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Louise Mitchell

occupations that others found unattractive. One of these was
cosmetology. Due mainly to encouragement from Louise
Mitchell, who operated the California School of Beauty Culture
and a beauty shop in Sioux Falls, so many were attracted to the
trade that 6 percent of the total black work force in the state
were employed in cosmetic shops by 1940. Among those who
learned from Louise Mitchell, and later opened beauty shops in
Sioux Falls, Huron, and Sioux City, were Helen Haynes,
La Berta Bentley, Mrs. Maurice Coakley, Hazel Mahone, and
Earldean Hunter. When Louise Mitchell died in 1941, the task
of training young blacks in the beauty profession was handed to
James Moxley."^

The hardships endured by the state's black population
during the Great Depression had some positive effects. Amid
adversity, they drew together. Leading Negro families in the
larger communities-the Warrens of Huron; the Williams of
Mitchell; the Banks of Deadwood; the Blakeys of Yankton; and

41. Sixteenth Census of the United States, 1940, 3:300; Mrs. Earldean Hayes
Hunter, Sioux City, Iowa, interview with Bernson on 31 May 1976; Ruffin,
Year Book, pp. 22, 46.
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the Greers, the Bentleys, and the Mitchells of Sioux
Falls—extended their resources to help others who were
struggling for survival. Black people who could not find lodging
in Sioux Falls could turn to Louise Mitchell, who established
the Booker T. Washington Service Center in 1930. The Mitchells
also provided small amounts of money and lodging for such
destitute neighbors. They helped Hazel Warren complete her
work at their beauty school in 1932. Meanwhile, the Greers of
Sioux Falls offered Maurice Coakley part-time work in their
garage, which enabled him to graduate from Washington High
School in 1933.̂ *2

Black people teamed up to seek employment in public
service jobs. Many went into Civilian Conservation Corps camps
in Alcester, Chamberlain, Huron, and in the Black Hills. Fred
Nash worked as a mechanic in Alcester. Bertus F. Bailey, a
construction worker, helped to build the road between
Edgemont and Hot Springs. Bill Bailey, the brother of Bertus,
drove dump trucks. Other blacks in the state labored as
construction workers building bridges, athletic fields,
playgrounds, and swimming pools.'*^ In Sioux Falls, Hazel
Stoner and Adrian Talbert became the athletic directors of the
West Sioux Athletic Program under funding from the W.P.A.,
for a period of time that Talbert has remembered as "the best
part" of his life. '*''

In rural communities, black families shared resources to
survive on the land. Through hard work and frugal fanning, the
McAJister brothers of Belvidere were able to expand their
ranches. Henry Blakey, with help from his family, built up his
garden farm along the rich bottom land of the Missouri River.'̂ ^
His abundant crops of garden produce were sold throughout the
southeastern part of South Dakota, and were known as "the
best watermelons and muskmelons that you could buy.""*^

Black people survived during the depression years partly
42. Coakley interview, 18 May 1976; Mahone interview, 17 June 1976.
43. Sixteenth Census of the United States, 1940, 3:288; Nash interview, 25

Aug. 1976; Bailey interview, 25 June 1976.
44. Adrian Talbert, Sioux Falls, S. Dak., interview with Freda Hozen on 31 July

1975.SDOHP.
45. Ted Blakey, Yankton, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 23 May 1976;

Rapid Oty Journal, 21 Jan. 1963.
46. Bessie Burgi, Yankton, S. Dak., interview with Bernson on 9 June 1976.
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because of encouragement they received through state and local
associations. The South Dakota Chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People was
significant in this respect. As mentioned earlier, the first chapter
in the state was organized in 1920. During its early years, it
thrived under leadership from Louise Mitchell, Benjamin
Margulies, Alfred White, William Reden, Mrs. O. Bridgewater,
and Lucy Ashley.^'' In the 1930s it attracted many members
through its commitment *'to overcome discrimination in
employment, race prejudice, to secure anti-lynch legislation and
to advance the living standards and education among the
colored people.'"^^ Even though the chapter was organized,
disbanded, and reorganized several times during the 1920s and
1930s, its presence lent encouragement to all South Dakota
black people—especially to the 256 who lived in Sioux Falls,
where most of its meetings were held."*^

Black people also received encouragement through the
organization of intraracial activities. One that was always well
attended was the South Dakota "Get-to-Gether Picnic."^" As
the depression began in 1930, four leading Negro citizens-Mr,
and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, Harvey Bentley, and Reverend M. W.
Withers—drew up plans for a gathering of the Negroes of South
Dakota. They decided to hold it on the first Sunday in July and
announced that it wouid be an annual event held in Sioux Falls,
Yankton, Huron, and Mitchell respectively, because by that
time these were the towns with the largest Negro populations.

Their program usually called for a menu of black-eyed peas,
grits, sweet potatoes, greens, fried chicken, spare ribs, hot
biscuits, and lemonade. Over the years, the picnic committee
invited prominent speakers and thinkers from across the nation.
Attorney S. Joe Brown, of the Polk County Law Enforcement
in Des Moines, and Dean Pickens, the publisher of the Negro
newspaper Kansas City Call, both appeared to enlighten
picnikers about social and economic opportunities and how to

47. Benjamin Margulies, Sioux Falls, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 21 Aug.
1976.

48. Challes A. Smith, A Comprehensive History of Minnehaha County, South
Dakota (Mitchell: Education Supply, 1949), p. 330.

49. Ibid.
50. Ruffin, Afê TO Year Book, p. 45.
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achieve them. As the picnic grew in popularity, Harvey Bentley
(its president for twenty-five years) was pleased to see that it
attracted people not only from every area of the state, but also
from Iowa, Minnesota, and Nebraska.^*

Another institution that encouraged unity was the Negro
church. Barred from many areas of social and political life and
faced with many hardships of the depression, blacks turned
increasingly to their religious institutions for leadership,
recognition, and self-expression. Church communities also
helped break down racial barriers that prevented black people
from purchasing homes, and instilled self-respect among many
who were otherwise unsuccessful in gaining acceptance in South
Dakota society. In all, five churches were established: Allen
African Methodist Episcopal and Second Baptist of Yankton,
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal of Huron, and Saint John's
Baptist and Pilgrim Baptist of Sioux Falls. In 1936 the rolls of
the five congregations included the names of 128 people, 24 of
whom were identified as officers and teachers. Saint John's
Baptist was the largest of the five; it had a membership of 67.^^

Allen A.M.E., the oldest Negro church in the state (founded
in 1885), was probably the most active. Besides holding three
services on Sundays, and on Wednesday evenings, its officers ran
active Sunday School programs, which taught civic
responsibilities as well as sound Christian principles. In addition,
there were "Sunday night sings," in which blacks mingled with
white Yankton College students and other young people to
hymn sings and Christian spirituals." Allen A.M.E. also
sponsored an annual Fourth of July Picnic at Yankton's
Forester Park, where its members congregated to eat and
converse with the members of Second Baptist-the other black
church in the city. Most activities that took place at Allen
A.M.E. were products of the efforts of such energetic leaders as
John Holliday, Spencer and Henry Blakey, and most of all,
Isaac Blakey, who represented the church at numerous
conferences and meetings throughout his life.̂ "*

51. Ted Blakey interview, 26 June 1976.
52. U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Religious Bodies,

1936, 1:894-95; Minutes of the Fifty-fifth Anniversary of the South Dakota Baptist
Convention, 8-11 Oct. 1936, p. 64.

53. Burgi interview, 9 June 1976.
54. Ted Biakey interview, 23 May 1976; Sioux City Journal, 18 Apr. 1975.
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John L. Holliday when he was five years
old. He was employed at the American State

Bank as a janitor for forty-four years.

The Second Baptist Church was built in 1916 on a lot
donated by Tom Douglass. During depression years, its
members had trouble paying the maintenance costs, yet its
doors were kept open to serve the religious and educational
needs of its members. Besides Sunday services and Sunday
School, the Second Baptist Church functioned as a place where
both young and old people could meet friends, share
conversations, and enjoy picnics, fish fries, and social activities
with other blacks in the area. Leadership fell heavily upon the
shoulders of Ernest Hayes, who both officiated at the Lord's
Supper and worked as deacon for more than thirty years."

Bethel A.M.E., which was located at First and Montana in
Huron, exemplified the principle expressed by E. Franklin
Frazier, when he stated that "the Negro church has left its
imprint upon practically every aspect of Negro Iife."^^ It both
^rved the religious needs of the Black citizens and gave them a
"tremendous amount of training" in civic, social, and edu-
cational disciphnes.57 Through various youth leagues and

55. Ted Blakey interview, 23 May 1976; Hayes interview, 28 May 1976; Hunter
interview, 31 May 1976.
D ,^^:^,\f^^'^^^" Frazier, The Negro Church in America (New York: Schocken
Books, 1963), p. 85.

57. Mahone interview, 17 June 1976.
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Sunday School programs, Negro people were given information
to help with the development of vocational skills by devoted
teachers with long experience in racial problems as well as
church programs. Smith, Mrs. Lucius Weaver, and Isaac Thomas,
to name a few, all had previously taught similar courses in
southern states. ̂ ^

Saint John's Baptist of Sioux Falls, which was organized in
May of 1917 by a group of local citizens, was nurtured for
many years by Harvey Mitchell. It offered Sunday School
training, as well as general worship services. Its meetings were
originally held in the municipal courtroom of the old city hall
building at Ninth Street and Dakota Avenue. But in 1930,
Reverend Withers and several lay leaders purchased a synagogue
from the Jewish Assembly of the Sons of Israel. To pay for the
mortgage, Saint John's choir traveled extensively throughout
South Dakota, Iowa, and Minnesota, singing old Negro
spirituals. ̂ ^ In two years and eight months, the mortgage was
paid off and burned "amid great rejoicing." "̂̂

After serving Saint John's for eighteen years. Reverend
Withers resigned, and following his resignation the church
enlisted the services of Reverend Smith-an honor graduate of
Drake University. Reverend Smith served Saint John's until his
induction into the army as a chaplain in 1942. Along with
regular Sunday services and Sunday School, he provided a
Baptist Young People's Program.^^ With help from member
Louise Mitchell, who served as director of the Sioux Falls
Y.M.C.A., Reverend Smith also organized various "colored
leagues" in baseball, basketball, and track.^^

The other Negro congregation in Sioux Falls, Pilgrim
Baptist, had originally belonged to Saint John's Baptist, but
broke away in 1930 and acquired its own home at 501 North
Fairfax. Strong fellowship still existed between the two
congregations nevertheless. Social activities held by both Saint

58. Ibid.
59. Fiftieth Anniversary, St. John's Baptist Church (published by the church, 17

Sept. 1967).
60. W. H. Bayies, Finer Than Gold (Sioux Falls: South Dakota Baptist

Convention, 1956), p. 226.
61. Coakiey interview, 18 May 1976; Bayies, Finer Than Gold, p. 226.
62. Talbert interview, 31 July 1975.
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John's and Pilgrim were well attended by both assemblies, and
both congregations employed Reverend Smith as pastor. ^̂

Despite the unity and courage derived by black people from
family ties, organizational activities, and church membership,
many became discouraged and moved away. Between 1930 and
1940, 172 Negroes left South Dakota. Perhaps one reason for
this was the success of two former black South Dakotans, Oscar
Micheaux and Cleve Abbott, who found extraordinary careers
in other parts of the country. Micheaux, a poet and writer, was
the author of The Conquest: The Story of a Negro Pioneer, a
novel about his pioneer days in Gregory County. By the end of
the 1930s, he had become a famous movie producer and owner
of his own company, Micheaux Movie Productions. Cleve
Abbott, a Watertown High School graduate and the first black
athlete to gain statewide attention, was a graduate of South
Dakota State University. After his graduation, he joined the
Tuskegee Institute staff as an agricultural chemist and assistant
athletic coach. At the end of the 1930s, he became the director
of the Department of Physical Education and Athletics and
head coach at Tuskegee. The financial and social success
enjoyed by Micheaux and Abbott probably inspired others to
search for better economic and occupational conditions
elsewhere. ̂ '*

The bombing of Pearl Harbor caused even more Negroes to
leave the state in the early 1940s. Among the approximately
thirty blacks who entered the armed forces were Kenny and
Tommy Anderson, Harry and John Holliday, Bill and Bertus F.
Bailey, Paul Coakley, Nate Blakey, and Alfonse Brooks. The
only casualty among them was Bertus F. Bailey, who was killed
in action in Italy. Leonard Williams, the first Negro Eagle Scout
from Mitchell, served as an officer with the all Negro
Twenty-fifth Infantry Regiment of the Ninety-third Division,
and by the end of the war he had achieved the rank of

63. Reverend Audie Hayes, Sioux Falls, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 21
Aug. 1976; Bayles, Finer Tfian Gold, p. 266.

64. Warren Williamson, Brookings, S. Dak., telephone interview with Eggers on
7 Sept. 1976; Sioux Falls Argus-Leader, 4 Mar. 1940; John R. Milton, The Literature
of South Dakota (Vermillion: University of South Dakota Press, 1976), p. 133.
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captain. ^̂  Numerous other South Dakota Negroes served the
war effort at home. Henry Blakey, for example, provided
agricultural products for war facilities. Maurice Coakley
supported the war through government employment. "̂^

As some blacks left the state for military duty during the
war, others were assigned to the Sioux Falls Army Air Corps
Technical Training Command, where an estimated forty-five
thousand men received technical instruction, including a large
group of Negro servicemen. The first man arrived in July 1942,
and by September there were 200. ^'^ The Rapid City Air Base
also reported Negro servicemen "from its inception." ^̂  None
of them were flyers, but many served as construction workers,
quartermasters, and cooks, ̂ ^

Unfortunately, the appearance of black servicemen brought
further segregation. In Sioux Falls, for example, the isolation of
blacks had not been exaggerated before the war, but with the
arrival of black soldiers and southern white military personnel,
city leaders reported "distinct segregation."''''

To lift the morale of the Negro troops, a USO club was
established in the basement of Saint John's Baptist Church. The
facilities were limited and the equipment poor, but the club
served numerous purposes. For example, the USO performed
the service of sewing on stripes, patches, and the like, and it
arranged lodging for black soldiers who were unsuccessful in
attempts to rent rooms in all-white housing areas. Black
servicemen grew so dependent upon these services that soon
Benjamin Margulies requested that a larger club be opened for
the Negro soldiers, and a building that Margulies offered at 115

65. Ted Blakey interview, 9 Mar. 1977; Bailey interview, 25 June 1976; Burgi
interview, 9 June 1976; Coakley interview, 18 May 1976; William interview, 17 June
1976; Ted Blakey, interview with Bernson, Eggeis, 9 Mar. 1977.

66. Ted Blakey interview, 23 May 1976; Coakley interview, 18 May 1976.
67. World War li History Commission, South Dakota in World War II (n.p.,

n.d.), p. 455; Smith, History of Minnehaha County, pp. 183-84; Herbert S. ScheU,
History of South Dakota (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1968), p. 229.

68. South Dakota Advisory Committee to the United States Commission on
avü Rights, Report on Rapid Gty (n.p.. Mar. 1963), p. 7.

69. Sgt. Edward J. Staffeld, Ellsworth Air Force Base, interview with Eggers on
29 June 1976.

70. History Commission, iouf/i Dakota in World War II, p. 455.
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North Dakota Avenue, rent free, was remodeled for that
purpose.'^*

The increase of black population in Sioux Falls and Rapid
City during the war had positive effects, in the long run. Up
untü this time the blacks had been able to solve many of their
problems through individual effort, but now, as their numbers
increased, they saw the need to unite. Because of the difficulties
in finding lodging and dining facilities to accommodate the
increasing Negro population in Sioux Falls, the NAACP was
revitalized under new leadership. Charles H. Werden and Ben
Margulies worked on its enlargement. Reverend Kurshwitz
became president; Charles H. Werden, vice-president; Judson
Phillips, treasurer; Mrs. O. Bridgewater, secretary; Lucy Ashley,
financial secretary." The visibility of discrimination during the
war years raised questions that stirred public conscience and
awakened many white people to the realization that ideals of
self-determination, freedom, and equality, for which the war
was fought, had not yet been applied to minorities. Federal
agencies were staffed by liberals and humanitarians who worked
to remedy this fault. Bit by bit, they worked to reduce
discrimination in the armed forces, and finally, in 1948,
convinced President Harry S. Truman to issue four major
executive orders. One of them. Order 9981, integrated the
armed services.''^ Gradually, over the ensuing years, all three
branches of the armed forces were integrated, and by 1950 the
Rapid City Air Base opened its Negro "Squadron C" to persons
of all races.'''^

Partly as the result of federal action, the 1950s brought still
more economic and social opportunities to black people in
South Dakota. At the same time, new black leadership
appeared: Cornelius Teer, an instructor at the Flandreau Indian
School; Dr. Arnett Matchett, a veterinarian in Sioux Falls; and
Dr. Sidney Milburn, a veterinarian in Elk Point. Melvin Day, a
Huron High School junior became the 1953 governor of the

71. Margulies interview, 21 Aug. 1976; History Commission, South Dakota in
World War I!, p. 455.

72. Smith, History of Minnehaha County, p. 330.
73. Richard M. Dalfuime, Desegregation of the U.S. Armed Forces: Fightingon
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Blakey family in J 961. Lejt to right are Ted, holding
Jefferson; Ted Jr.; Dorothy; and Marcene.

American Legion Boys State. Ted Blakey of Yankton opened a
successful janitorial and pest control service. Maurice Coakley
expanded his porter service in Sioux Falls. While Blakey and
Coakley were developing successful business careers, they were
also serving as prominent civil rights leaders and thereby helping
to guarantee wider leadership roles for young blacks. '^^

Along with the development of new black leadership came
the establishment of two new fraternal groups—the Prince Hall
Alpha Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons in 1953 and the
Omega Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star in 1955. Both
organizations provided greater social self-sufficiency. They
performed worthwhile duties that advanced the moral, social,
and religious character of their communities. The Prince Hall
Masonic Lodge (of South Dakota and Minnesota) consisted of
men who had passed strict moral, religious, and civic
examination. Much like the Prince Hall Masonic Lodge, the
Order of the Eastern Star demanded stringent obedience to its
moral code. Important members of the latter organization were
Alfred White, James Moxley, Maurice Coakley, and Ted
Blakey. "̂^ Besides serving the entertainment, social, and civic

75. Fred Brown, Rapid City, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 29 June 1976;
Cornelius Teer, Flandreau, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 24 June 1976; Dr.
Sidney Miiburn, bilk Point, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 18 Aug. 1976; Ted
Blakey interview, 26 June 1976; Coakley interview, 18 May 1976; Sunshine Scribe, 6
June 1953; Ruffin, Negro Year Book, pp. 15, 33.

76. Ruffin, A'egT-o Year Book, pp. 9, 18.
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needs of the black community, the two fraternal organizations
offered its members the highest achievement of any black-the
South Dakota Outstanding Negro Citizen of the Year Award.''''
Persons who received this honor were Georgia Lee, 1957; Ida
Coates, 1958; Maurice Coakley, 1959; and Ted Blakey, I960.''»

The 1960s opened further avenues to social justice for black
people in South Dakota. The state did not experience many of
the radical changes that occurred across the nation, but the
accumulation of events on the national level had positive
influence upon the black citizens within the state.
Discrimination in housing, lodging, dining, and recreation
declined as white and blacks teamed up to demand federal and
state laws prohibiting such undemocratic practices. These equal
rights spokesmen became vocal after:

[thel NAACP kind of took a survey of the state to find out
various [prejudices in] . . . various hotels and restaurants and
businesses in the state of South Dakota. And we found out that
there is quite a bit of prejudice that exists within certain portions
of the state. There were restaurants in Rapid City that they didn't
allow Negroes to eat in. Restaurants in Sioux Falls, Huron,
Mitchell . . . all over the bigger cities . . . Negroes were refused
service.^^

Two committees stood out in the movement to attack
discrimination in the 1960s: the South Dakota Advisory
Committee to the United States Civil Rights Commission and
the South Dakota Civil Rights Council. The former was "one of
the fifty-one Committees established in every State and the
District of Columbia by the Commission pursuant to Section
105 (c) of the Civil Rights Act of 1957."»*^ Its membership
consisted of concerned citizens of good social standing who
served without compensation. Its functions were to report and
investigate instances where black people were deprived of the
privilege of voting or were denied equal protection under laws
governing education, employment, housing, and legal justice.*^

In 1961 the South Dakota Civil Rights Council was
organized as a statewide institution. The meeting at which it

77. Ted Blakey interivew, 26 June 1976.
78. Ibid.
79. Coakley interview. 18 May 1976.
80. South Dakota Advisory Committee, Report on Rapid Gty, p. i.
81. Ibid.
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was founded was attended by more than fifty persons. They
elected Veri Thompson of Sioux Falls as president, Alfreida
Janis of Pine Ridge as vice-president, and W. P. Mahone, a black
civic leader of Huron, as treasurer. The avowed purpose of the
council was to assure the "preservation of American democracy
and advancement of civil rights."^^ Resolutions called for the
enactment of legislation against "discrimination in places of
public accommodation."^^

Reports on prejudice, issued by the NAACP, the South
Dakota Advisory Committee, and the South Dakota Civil Rights
Council, attracted national attention in 1962 when the New
York Times carried a report of extensive discrimination in
South Dakota. The arficle stated that "South Dakota, Southern
only in its geographical relafionships to North Dakota, has
become a pocket of Northern resistance to legal efforts to erase
racial discrimination in public places."*'* To back up the
accusation, the Times cited a report by the Black Hills Civil
Rights Committee in which the committee revealed "that 90
percent of the bars and barber shops and 30 percent of the
restaurants and motels in Rapid City refuse to serve or
accommodate Negroes." ̂ ^ The paper went on to report that a
spokesman for the business community felt:

that business men and the City Council might have found a
solution in providing funds and a liquor license for a restaurant
opened two months ago by a Negro resident.

"Now they've got a beautiful place of their own where they
can go," he said. "We felt that we wanted to give them
something. This town has bent over more than backward for
them. The only thing we're scared of is the young ones coming in
and trying to intermingle."^^
As the result of the charges leveled by the New York Times,

plus others hurled by various committee reports and civil rights
leaders, the South Dakota Advisory Committee held an investi-
gafion in Rapid City on 11 December 1962. In response to the
committee's findings, Governor Archie Gubbrud signed into law
Senate Bill 1,*''' which stated,

82. Ruffln, A'cgro Year Book, p. 8,
83. Ibid.
84. New York Times, 22 Oct. 1962.
85. Ibid.
86. Ibid.
87. South Dakota, Senate, Journal of the Senate, Thirty-eighth Session, 31 Jan.

1963, p. 238; South Dakota Advisory Committee, Report on Rapid City, p. 19.
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Emancipation Day in Yankton on 11 May ¡963. Seated at head table
left torightare Governor Archie Gubbrud:

Mrs. Ted Blakey; Leonard H. Carter, regional director
of the NAACP; Maurice Coakiey;and Ted Blakey.

No person shall be excluded on account of race, color, religion, or
national origin from full and equal enjoyment of any accommo-
dation, advantage, or privilege furnished by public conveyances,
theaters or other public places of amusement, or by hotels,
motels, barber shops, saloons, restaurants, or other places of
refreshment, entertainment, or accommodation.^^
While the passage of this bill provided legal basis for

attacking discrimination, the celebration of Abraham Lincoln's
Emancipation Proclamation in the state helped in fighting
discrimination at the local level. This has been seen as "one of
the biggest breakthroughs,"^^ according to Ted Blakey, the
South Dakota Commissioner for the Emancipation Procla-
mation Centennial who traveled throughout the state encourag-
ing churches, educational institutions, and service organizations
to work together to help curb racial prejudice in the state.^^

Another factor in the development of civil rights in South

88. South Dakota, South Dakota Compiled Laws: 1967 (Indianapolis: Smith
Company, 1967), 7:354-55. .

89. Ted Blakey interview, 9 Mar. 1977.
90. Ibid.
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Dakota was the influence of the national movement. Many
blacks in the state were greatly influenced by Martin Luther
King. His 1963 March on Washington was celebrated several
years later by marches staged in Sioux Falls. Ted Blakey felt
that the impact of this event "started a whole new ball game.
That's when I said, 'I'm not going to take this laying down. If I
can't be treated like a man, I just as soon be dead.' "9 '

As the national civil rights movement influenced minority
affairs in South Dakota, the state movement made a lasting
contribution to minority rights at the national level. In early
1963, for example, as the proposed Twenty-fourth Amendment
(the anti-poll tax amendment) to the United States Constitution
was circulated among state legislatures for possible ratification,
the regional representative of the NAACP asked Ted Blakey to
organize a committee to support ratification in Pierre. Blakey
responded by calling Dr. Amett Matchett, Ben Hamilton, Bill
Mahone, and Maurice Coakley into service and with this
committee Blakey brought political pressure upon legislators
that resulted in the passing of joint resolution 1 on 23 January
1964, by which South Dakota became the thirty-eighth state to
ratify. On 4 February 1964, only twelve days after South
Dakota had accomphshed ratification, the Twenty-fourth
Amendment became national law.^^

While the changing laws and the various civil rights
commissions helped to break down legal barriers to equality,
other factors also mollified inter-racial tension. One such factor
was the success of South Dakota's black athletes, who through
their examples of leadership, both on the athletic field and as
individuals, instilled pride among most black people. As
previously stated, the first major black athlete to gain statewide
attention was a graduate of South Dakota State University,
Cleve Abbott. As a four-sport letter-winner, Abbott won sixteen
letters while in high school at Watertown and fourteen letters in
college. For his outstanding achievements, Abbott was the
second person to be inducted into the SDSU Athletic Hall of

91. Ibid.
92. Ted Blakey interview, 9 Mar. 1977; U.S., Constitution of the UnitedStates
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Ted Blakey was elected president of the Kiwanis Club. Left to
right are Odin Rathgeber, Ted Blakey, H. D. Perry, Ken Warns,

Ray Duncan, and Larry F. Hosmer.

Fame in 1968. Then Ross Owen became a Hall of Fame
member in 1973.^^

Since many of South Dakota's black athletes have come
from outside the state, they have given to other competing
athletes a larger view of both black culture and that of the
overall society. Tlirough athletic scholarships many blacks have
been given the chance to further their education, while at the
same time preparing for occupations that were closed to blacks
during previous generations. More important, however, the
increased success of black athletes became a major impetus to
black awareness. Acting as racial diplomats, many of these
young men joined white civic and social clubs. By sharing their
ideas with older black people, they helped inform others about
the possibility for black achievement and pride. In areas where
black students became more numerous, black student unions
were developed to stress the importance of black culture and
awareness.^'*

The civil rights movement and black awareness helped to
change the black community's concept of itself as well as to
influence the attitudes of many white citizens. Blacks in the

93. Dr. Harvey Forsite, Brookings, S. Dak., telephone interview with Eggers on
1 Sept, 1976.

94. Kyle and Marcene Royster, Yankton, S. Dak., interview with Eggers on 26
May 1976.
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state gained greater confidence and mobility, and perhaps, as a
result, many blacks emerged as symbols of achievement in the
larger society. In 1965, for example, Ron Matchett, a Sioux
Falls junior, was elected governor of the American Legion Boys
State, Two brothers from Rapid City Stevens High School,
Ralph and Sherman Overton, were elected governors of the
annual Boys State in 1972 and 1974, respectively. In 1971
Charlotte Mitchell became Miss Southern State, and in 1972
Denise Mosley became the fifty-third queen of the annual
Yankton College Pioneer Days. In 1969 Sioux Fails announced
the selection of Maurice Coakley as Sportsman of the Year, and
in 1972 the Huron Chamber of Commerce selected Hazel
Mahone its Business Woman of the Year. In Yankton business
leaders elected Ted Blakey to serve as president of the Kiwanis
Club, and in 1972 citizens of the city chose him to attend the
National Republican Convention in Miami.^^

These new roles in the academic, social, athletic, civic, and
political affairs of the state during the past twenty years have
been accompanied by unprecedented changes in the personal
lives of the people involved. Blacks have established businesses
and many have improved their economic status. Their children
have received college educations, and many have gone into the
armed forces.

It is difficult to measure the influence of the black presence
on South Dakota. Yet, blacks have been involved in what is now
South Dakota from the time of Lewis and Clark to the present.
They were active on the frontier as miners, farmers, soldiers,
and business people. They established agricultural communities
and moved into cities such as Yankton and Sioux Falls. Once
forced to rely upon their own institutions, blacks with the
advent of the civil rights movement have taken larger roles in
sports, business, and government. Yet the lives of blacks in
South Dakota during the late nineteenth and twentieth centu-
ries have not been totally unique. In the development of their
own community, a civil rights movement, and finally partici-
pation in the overall society, blacks in South Dakota have been
a microcosm of the black experience in the nation as a whole.

95. Ted Blakey interview, 23 May 1976; Coakley interview, 18 May 1976;
Mahone interview, 17 June 1976; Sunshine Scribe, 5 June 1965, 3 June 1972, 1 June
1974; Yankton Daily Press and Dakotian, 7 Apr. 1971, 30 Sept. 1972.
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